During blood pressure (BP) measurement, the recommended positioning of the cuff bladder center is directly above the brachial artery. We investigated the relevance of incorrect cuff positioning during (1) auscultatory measurement with an appropriate or improperly small cuff and (2) oscillometric measurement with a wide-range cuff designed to guarantee accurate measurements regardless of position. In subjects with wide BP and arm circumference ranges, (1) auscultatory BP was repeatedly measured with a properly positioned cuff (reference) and, simultaneously, with an identical cuff placed on the other arm in either a correct or an incorrect position (test). The measurements were performed with a properly sized (N = 57) or an improperly small cuff (N = 33). (2) Auscultatory measurements obtained with a properly positioned and sized cuff were compared with oscillometric measurements obtained with a specially designed wide-range cuff (Omron IntelliWrap) placed on the contralateral arm either in a correct or an incorrect position. Auscultatory BP measures were unaffected by incorrect positioning of a properly sized cuff, whereas with undercuffing, BP was overestimated with the cuff displaced by 90°laterally (systolic/diastolic BP differences: 4.9 ± 4.6/4.0 ± 4.6 mm Hg, Po0.01) or by 180°(3.9 ± 5.4/4.2 ± 5.1 mm Hg, Po0.01) in relation to the correct position. Incorrect placement of the oscillometric cuff had no significant effect on the accuracy of the measurements (difference with correct position o1.5 mm Hg). Incorrect cuff positioning introduces a systematic overestimation of auscultatory BP when the cuff is too small in relation to arm circumference but not when it is correctly sized. No systematic error was observed with oscillometric measurements obtained with a specially designed wide-range cuff.
INTRODUCTION
Accurate diagnosis of hypertension is of utmost importance considering the clinical consequences of this highly prevalent condition, which remains a severe burden for societies in terms of morbidity, disability and mortality, as well as a high cost for health-care systems. 1, 2 Although much progress has been made in out-of-office blood pressure (BP) assessment over the past decades, conventional BP measurement in a physician's office remains the cornerstone of hypertension diagnosis. 2 The standards for accurate BP assessment have been described in detail in several documents published by national and international societies, [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] but their application in clinical practice remains unsatisfactory. 7, 8 The importance of correctly positioning the cuff in relation to the brachial artery is commonly emphasized among these recommendations and is also included in the instruction manuals by the manufacturers of BP-measuring devices. Specifically, it is recommended that the center of the bladder used for BP measurement should be placed over the course of the brachial artery. 3, 6, 9, 10 Interestingly, although the theoretical principle of this recommendation seems reasonable, to our knowledge, there are no published studies available to support such a recommendation. Thus, it is not clear whether a clinically relevant error is indeed made when the cuff of a BP measuring device is placed incorrectly. Moreover, incorrect cuff positioning might interact with the error caused by an insufficient arm coverage by the usage of inappropriately small cuffs (undercuffing). The latter error commonly occurs in reallife settings, where BP is often measured with standard cuffs in obese subjects, therefore causing a clinically relevant BP overestimation. 11, 12 The error of cuff positioning may be of particular relevance in case of BP self-measurement at home, where user training is frequently inadequate. The impact of such error in populations may be large, as home BP monitoring is a widely used technique, owing to the availability of accurate, cheap and easy-to-use automated oscillometric devices, good acceptance by patients, confirmed prognostic value and possible positive impact on patients' adherence to treatment. 3, 13 Several current guidelines recommend the implementation of home BP monitoring to support the diagnosis of hypertension and to monitor the efficacy of BP-lowering treatment. 2, 3 The potential inaccuracy in BP measurement related to incorrect cuff size and placement might be overcome by using specifically designed cuffs. One such cuff, developed to guarantee adequate accuracy in a wide range of arm circumferences regardless of the positioning of its center in relation to the brachial artery, has recently been introduced to the market (IntelliWrap cuff, Omron, Kyoto, Japan). However, it has not been demonstrated whether its performance is indeed unaffected by incorrect cuff positioning.
The aims of our study were: (1) to verify the actual presence and size of the error introduced in auscultatory BP measurement by incorrect cuff positioning when using either a properly sized or an improperly small cuff, and (2) to verify whether such error is present and relevant when an oscillometric device equipped with a wide-range cuff is used.
METHODS

Study design
This was an observational study in which repeated BP measurements were performed simultaneously with two devices whose cuffs were positioned on both arms; one arm was used to obtain the reference BP (the auscultatory device always used with correctly positioned cuff), whereas BP on the other arm was measured using a test device whose cuff was placed in varying positions in relation to the brachial artery. The first phase of the study was aimed at verifying the effect of incorrect cuff positioning on auscultatory measurement and involved a mercury sphygmomanometer as the test device. The measurements in this phase were performed in two groups of subjects; in one group, properly sized cuffs were used with both devices (Main Study), whereas in the other group, both cuffs were inappropriately small in relation to the arm circumference (Undercuffing Study). The second phase of the study tested the performance of a wide-range (IntelliWrap) cuff in different positions. This phase was performed in the participants of the Main Study and used an oscillometric sphygmomanometer coupled with an IntelliWrap cuff as the test device and a mercury sphygmomanometer with a properly positioned cuff as the reference device.
Participants
Our study included healthy volunteers and patients of Istituto Auxologico Italiano in Italy (San Luca Hospital, Milan, and San Giuseppe Hospital, Verbania). Subjects were included if aged 18-80 years, in sinus rhythm, arm circumference was between 23 and 42 cm and clinical conditions were stable. An entry BP limit was not set because the recruitment aimed to include subjects with a wide range of entry BP values. Moreover, subjects were recruited to ensure the representation of the entire range of acceptable cuff circumferences, while favoring the participation of subjects with large arm circumferences (432 cm), in whom the effect of cuff positioning was expected to be more evident. All participants of the Undercuffing Study had arm circumferences ⩾ 28 cm. The main exclusion criteria were: vascular disease, BP difference between arms 45 mm Hg (mean of two measurements), relevant medical conditions affecting either arm, relevant arrhythmias or implanted cardiac pacemaker, oral anticoagulants use or other coagulation alterations and pregnancy. All participants gave written informed consent before initiating study procedures. The study was performed according to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and the study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Istituto Auxologico Italiano.
BP measurement
Two types of devices were used: (1) a standard mercury sphygmomanometer (reference device; Ecometer New, ERKA, Bad Tolz, Germany), also referred to as an 'auscultatory device'; (2) commercially available, validated Omron M6 Comfort oscillometric device (HEM-7321-E), used in combination with the semi-rigid IntelliWrap Cuff (HEM-FL31-E, arm circumference range 22-42 cm), both manufactured by Omron Healthcare (Kyoto, Japan) and also referred to as an 'oscillometric device'. 14 In the Main Study, the auscultatory device was equipped with cuffs adequately sized for each participant (arm circumference ranges: small, 20.5-28 cm; adult, 27-35 cm; large, 34-43 cm; and the corresponding bladder sizes were: 24 × 11 cm, 28 × 14 cm and 35 × 17 cm, respectively). The Undercuffing Study measurements were performed with a mercury sphygmomanometer equipped with a standard cuff with a bladder size of 22.5 × 11.5 cm that did not sufficiently cover the entire arm circumference of the included subjects. The IntelliWrap is a bladderless cuff with a troncoconical shape, with the following dimensions: length 39 (lower edge) to 42 (upper edge) cm × 12 cm.
For each device, the measurement technique followed the standard recommendations for BP measurement 3, 4 and the manufacturer's instructions, with exception to the positioning of the cuff on the arm in relation to the brachial artery. The cuffs were placed in a correct position (the center of the bladder directly above the brachial artery), rotated by 90°either medially (90°M) or laterally (90°L), or rotated by 180°during study measurements. Three trained investigators were involved in each measurement: one supervisor (responsible for ensuring the correct measurements sequence, registering the measured BP values and performing oscillometric measurements) and two observers (responsible for auscultatory measurements). The observers were blinded both to each other's measurements and to the oscillometric measurement results.
For the duration of the study procedures, each participant remained in a comfortable, seated position, with their back leaning against the chair's back and both arms supported to maintain the upper arm at the level of the heart. After a brief rest, a preliminary measurement was performed by the observers with two mercury devices (both in a correct position) in order to familiarize the subject with the measurements and identify possible problems. After an additional 10 min of rest, two entry measurements were performed to determine basal BP level and to exclude between-arm differences (the observers switched sides between measurements). After that, a sequence of actual study measurements followed. First (sequence A, performed in both Main and Undercuffing studies), two mercury devices were used on two arms, each operated by a single observer. The device on one of the arms (randomly selected) remained in a correct position during all measurements, whereas on the other arm measurements were performed with the cuff sequentially placed in the four previously described positions. To reduce possible biases, in each position, the measurement was repeated twice, with the observers switching sides after the first measurement. In the Main Study, a second sequence was also performed (sequence B). In this sequence, one mercury device was used on one of the arms, remaining in a correct position. Measurements with this device were performed simultaneously by two operators with a binaural stethoscope. In case of a BP difference between the observers exceeding 4 mm Hg, the measurement was repeated. The oscillometric device was placed on the opposite arm and two measurements were performed in the correct, 90°L and 180°positions (90°M position was omitted to reduce the total number of measurements, being, among the incorrect positions, the least likely to induce errors). Then, the auscultatory and oscillometric device placement were changed to the opposite arms, and the measurements were repeated. The detailed sequence of measurements is reported in Supplementary  Table S1 (see Supplementary digital content).
Sample size
The sample size of the Main Study was calculated assuming s.d. of mean BP difference between correct and incorrect cuff positioning to be 5 mm Hg, 90% power and α error level of 0.05 in the two-tailed t-test. With these assumptions, a sample size of 22 participants was required to detect a BP difference of 
Statistical analysis
The analyses were performed with R software version 2.15.3 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Continuous data are expressed as mean ± s.d. and ranges, or otherwise, as absolute numbers and percentages. The normality distribution and the homogeneity of variances were tested with the Shapiro test and Bartlett test, respectively. Linear mixed-effect models, fitting the models by maximizing the restricted log-likelihood, were used to compare BP values in different cuff positions, taking into account the reference BP measured in the correct position. The post hoc analysis was performed with a posteriori contrasts adjusted for multiple comparisons using the algorithm that Cuff position and BP measurement accuracy G Bilo et al controls the expected rate of false-positive results for all positive results. BlandAltman analysis with a correction of agreement limits for repeated measures was performed to assess the distribution of differences between the two measurements over the range of average BPs. 15 Repeatability was assessed by calculating repeatability coefficients as 1:96?O2?within-subject s.d. (s w ) and by two-way, random-average measure intraclass correlation coefficients. 16 An α level of 0.05 was used for all hypothesis tests.
RESULTS
A total of 10 participants were excluded after initial measurements: 4 in the Main Study (because of between-arm BP differences 45 mm Hg) and 6 in the Undercuffing Study (between-arm BP differences 45 mm Hg in 5 participants and consent withdrawal in 1 participant). The characteristics of the participants who completed the study are reported in Table 1 . For the IntelliWrap cuff (taking 39 cm as air chamber length), 51 (89%) patients in the Main Study and 29 (88%) in the Undercuffing Study had arm coverage 4100% and all the participants had at least 90% arm coverage.
The results of sequence A in the Main Study (N = 57) did not reveal significant between-arm differences in BP (mean difference was always o1 mm Hg) measured with the two auscultatory devices in any position, either correct or incorrect. This was also true in the subset of subjects in whom the arm coverage was between 80 and 90%. Conversely, in the Undercuffing Study (N = 33), an incorrect placement of one of the cuffs led to systematically higher systolic and diastolic BP values, with the differences reaching ∼ 4-5 mm Hg and achieving statistical significance, when the cuff was rotated by 90°L or by 180°. In addition, in this study, there were no significant between-arm differences in BP when the cuffs of both devices were correctly placed (Table 2 and Figure 1 ). In the Main Study, both systolic and diastolic BP values measured with the oscillometric device were similar to those obtained with the auscultatory device on the contralateral arm, regardless of oscillometric device cuff position (the mean difference in systolic BP was always o1.5 mm Hg and diastolic BP was always o0.5 mm Hg; Table 2 and Figure 1 ). In this part of the study, the average difference in systolic/diastolic BP reported by the two observers amounted to 0.16 ± 2.15/0.05 ± 2.2 mm Hg.
Bland-Altman analysis indicates that the differences between the reference and test devices in any position were similarly distributed across the investigated BP range in the Main Study (Figure 2 ). In the Undercuffing Study the extent of BP overestimation in incorrect positions remained constant across the mean BP range (Figure 3) . We found no significant correlation between the reference-test difference in different positions and arm circumference for either the auscultatory (sequence A) or oscillometric measurements (sequence B) in the Main Study. In the Undercuffing Study, there was a weak positive correlation (r = 0.42) between arm circumference and the overestimation of systolic BP in the rotated 180°position. In fact, all three subjects who exhibited systolic BP overestimation in this position exceeding 10mm Hg had arm circumferences ⩾ 34 cm.
To assess whether the incorrect cuff position may affect the reproducibility of measurements, we calculated the repeatability coefficients and intraclass correlation coefficients for the repeated measurements in sequence A (two measurements per condition) and in sequence B (four measurements per condition). Repeatability coefficients for the reference measurements (auscultatory device in correct position) of systolic/diastolic BP were: in sequence A, 10.4/6.9 mm Hg in the Main Study and 10.7/9.4 mm Hg in the Undercuffing Study; in sequence B, 11.2/8.2 mm Hg. The coefficients for test measurements with the auscultatory device were similar, except for the Undercuffing Study where they were higher in 90°L 
DISCUSSION
Our study provides, for the first time, a formal demonstration of the effects of incorrectly positioned measuring cuff on BP measurement when the center of the bladder is not positioned directly over the brachial artery course as recommended in many guidelines and in device manufacturers' instructions. 3, 6, 9, 10 We found that (1) when the size of a standard auscultatory BP measuring device cuff was appropriate, its incorrect placement in relation to the brachial artery did not significantly affect measurement accuracy; (2) conversely, when the cuff was too small in relation to the arm circumference (undercuffing), cuff displacement resulted in a significant overestimation of BP, mainly when the cuff was displaced by 90°L or by 180°in relation to the correct position; and (3) when a wide-range cuff of an oscillometric device specifically designed to ensure adequate arm coverage and homogeneous pressure transmission independently of cuff positioning (the 'IntelliWrap' cuff, Omron) was used, its incorrect placement in relation to the brachial artery did not affect measurement accuracy even in subjects with very large arm circumferences.
A number of studies have assessed the impact of different BP measurement errors on the obtained BP values. The impact of hydrostatic height difference between heart and cuff, lack of arm support, leg crossing and reporting errors on BP measurement accuracy is well known, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] although the relevance of other factors, for example, mercury column oscillations, is less well defined. 22 Among the different sources of error, the issue of cuff size has been extensively investigated, demonstrating that when an under-sized cuff is used (undercuffing, that is, when the bladder covers o80% of the arm circumference), BP values are overestimated because of the higher pressures needed to occlude the brachial artery when the cuff pressure is not transmitted to the full arm circumference. 11, 12 Our data indicate that whenever the center of the (inadequately sized) bladder of the auscultatory device is not positioned above the brachial artery, BP is systematically overestimated. In the sample of subjects with undercuffing, this additional error amounted to, on average, 4-5 mm Hg when the cuff was placed in the 90°L or 180°position. It should be clear that our study was not designed to assess the impact of undercuffing with a correctly positioned cuff (because the cuffs we used on both arms of the Undercuffing Study participants were too small), but previous studies have shown that, in such a situation, BP is significantly overestimated. 11, 12 When both errors, that is, undercuffing and incorrect cuff positioning are committed simultaneously, the overestimation of BP values may, on average, exceed 10 mm Hg, and even more in individual cases; an error that is clearly clinically relevant. The theoretical basis of these findings appears plausible, considering that the center of the bladder represents the point of maximum pressure transmission between the cuff and the arm tissues. When an interposition of a thick layer of tissues (including the humerus) between this point and the artery occurs, the pressure transmission is worse, and thus the pressure applied to the arm surface in order to occlude the artery must be higher. These theoretical considerations also explain an asymmetry found between 90°M and 90°L cuff displacement. In the former position, the intervening tissue layer is thinner and includes mainly soft tissues without large muscles. Consequently, the error size in this position was smaller.
When the auscultatory cuff size was correct, there was no significant difference observed in the BP measurements, even in the extreme position (180°rotation). This finding, likely deriving from a more homogeneous distribution of force applied to the arm surface when the cuff coverage is complete, clearly reinforces the need to use appropriately sized cuffs. Interestingly, the results of our study support the recommendation of an early paper by O'Brien and O'Malley 23 on BP measurement that stated that 'the center of bladders less than 35 cm long must be positioned over the line of the artery'. This recommendation was maintained in the European Society of Hypertension 2003 BP measurement guidelines 4 and was extended in later guideline documents to all measurements, regardless of cuff size. 3, 6 Figure 3 Measurement errors deriving from incorrect BP measurement technique may be of particular relevance in the setting of home BP measurement, where the inadequate degree of user training and expert supervision may have a negative impact on the reported BP values. 24 In particular, the problem of miscuffing is not uncommon, and previous reports indicated that in over 80% of cases, it is because of under-sized cuffs (undercuffing). 25 This is not surprising considering the epidemic of obesity in populations worldwide 26 as well as the fact that many devices for home measurements are sold with standardsized cuffs and that many individuals with large arms are not aware of the need to use a larger cuff. [27] [28] [29] Although published data on the patterns of cuff positioning among users of home BP monitors are missing, marketing research performed among 150 users of home BP monitors revealed that only one out of three accurately placed the BP cuff over the artery (±15°), whereas 1 out of 10 committed placement errors exceeding 90°(unpublished data). Considering that subjects with large arms may have major difficulty in properly fitting a BP cuff, it is reasonable to suspect that the number of subjects in whom the combination of undercuffing and inappropriate cuff positioning occurs is not negligible.
A practical solution to this problem may be the use of wide-range cuffs that are able to provide adequate coverage in both normal and large arms. The IntelliWrap cuff tested in our study provides an adequate coverage of arms in the circumference range of 22 to 42 cm and was specifically designed to provide homogeneous pressure distribution around the arm in order to minimize the effects of incorrect positioning. Our data confirm the manufacturer's statement that BP measurement with an oscillometric device coupled with this cuff provides accurate results independent of the cuff placement in relation to the brachial artery. Although ours was not a formal validation study, the test device and the auscultatory measurement on the contralateral arm were in very good agreement, with the mean difference never exceeding 1.5 mm Hg in any position and the s.d. of the difference remaining within the 8 mm Hg limit recommended in the ANSI/AAMI/ISO 81060-2:2013 standard. 30 This was true across the investigated range of BP values and arm circumferences.
The data from the Undercuffing Study, where systematic error occurred in 90°L and 180°positions, indicate that incorrect positioning of a cuff too small in relation to the arm size may indeed affect the accuracy of BP measurement. To verify whether cuff placement errors may also affect the precision of BP measurement, we performed a repeatability analysis that suggests that, indeed, when the cuff size is too small, auscultatory cuff positioning in a 90°L or 180°position may decrease measurement repeatability. The repeatability was also lower for oscillometric measurement, but consistent effects of cuff position were not observed in this case. In either case, elevated intraclass correlation coefficient values suggest that the effect of introduced random error is minor.
Our study has a few limitations that, in our view, do not affect its main conclusions. First, our sample included few subjects with elevated BP values, in whom the observed errors could be larger. However, our data do not suggest systematic changes in the pattern of observed errors in the range between 140 and 160 mm Hg for systolic and 90 and 100 mm Hg for diastolic BP and, therefore, our results seem to apply to the majority of home BP users. Second, the study design did not include the evaluation of 90°M positioning of the IntelliWrap cuff. This was done in order to limit the already high number of consecutive measurements (24 plus repetitions, if needed) aimed at avoiding the possibility that the patients' uneasiness might affect BP values, as well as increasing patients' compliance with study measurements. However, the results of the test performed with the auscultatory device support our initial hypothesis that the 90°M position has no relevant effect on BP measurement accuracy, even in case of undercuffing, a finding that could safely be extrapolated to the oscillometric measurements. Third, we did not compare the performance of the oscillometric device with the 'IntelliWrap' cuff against the performance of the same device with a standard cuff. This was because another cuff type was not available for use with the device model used in our study. Finally, our study did not specifically assess the possible impact of conical shape arms on the accuracy of BP measurement, where the use of rectangular cuffs may cause BP overestimation, even if the cuff range appears adequate for the arm circumference. 31 
CONCLUSIONS
Our study shows that inappropriate positioning of an auscultatory device cuff appears relevant only when the cuff size is inadequate and that an appropriately designed wide-range cuff for home BP monitoring may minimize the impact of user error in cuff placement on the arm. When combined with the common undercuffing error, incorrect cuff placement may therefore lead to a systematic overestimation of BP (and, possibly, to excessive dosing of antihypertensive treatment) in obese subjects. These findings may provide a basis for revising current recommendations on BP measurement technique and instructions for BP measuring devices. They may also support a widespread use of appropriately designed wide-range cuffs that appear accurate regardless of cuff positioning, even in subjects with large arms. Considering the elevated predictive value of home BP monitoring, such technological development, which simplifies the BP measurement procedure without affecting its accuracy, may be an important step forward in optimizing the approach to accurate BP phenotype definition.
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